Newark Wire Works Inc. manufactured
the stainless steel mesh panels at
the Williamsburg Bridge pedestrian
walkway in New York.

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Newark Wire Works Inc. runs on work ethic and trust

Newark Wire Works Inc. is a three-generation, family-owned

include wire mesh partitions, stair enclosures, window

business. Initially formed in 1910, the company has been

guards and railing infill panels; stainless steel architectur-

in operation for an impressive 109 years. JP Spellman and

al mesh panels for buildings, garages and facades; tenant

his father, Joe Spellman, both worked for the company’s

storage lockers; bicycle racks; aircraft wheel racks; and

previous owner. JP recalls his own entry into the business

miscellaneous custom-fabricated metal products. JP says,

as a high school student: “I drove the truck, I painted, I was

“We take pride in our reputation for our ethical standards

on a bench and wove mesh.”

and the quality of our products and services.”

In 1982, JP and his father purchased Newark Wire Works.

SKIN IN THE GAME

The management staff consists of six members of the

JP, who is Executive Vice President of the company, de-

Spellman family: JP and his wife, JoAnn, along with their

scribes working with family as more upside than downside.

two sons, Michael and Christopher; and also JP and

“There’s a level of trust that, when you need someone to do

JoAnn’s son-in-law, Greg, and JoAnn’s sister, Dana.

something, it gets done and they get it right. The company
is theirs, so they take pride in it. They have skin in the game.
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The company specializes in manufacturing and installing

Most of our office staff have worked in the shop at some

woven and welded wire mesh products. These offerings

point, so they know what it takes to get it done,” he says.
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